The archives listed below are from only two of the groups producing tape. The purpose in listing them is not to parallel film rental "libraries" but to expedite the exchange of tape and establishment of a network.

**VIDEOFREEX, INC.**

**Industrial and Educational**
- The Food Line—"Supermarkets for Progress"; The Group; Group Games—March '69
- Rivington Street Dope Speech—Aug. '69
- The Great White Way—Jan. '70

**Music**
- Zippy Linhart—last half of '69
- Incredible String Band—Nov. '69
- Charlie Marine—Jan. '70
- The Smurbs—April '70
- Sanad Player—May '70

**Woodstock**
- First Aid No. 1
- First Aid No. 2
- Shithouse

**Erotica**
- Erotica I: Enchanting Erotica II Kunama; Gallery I, II, III
- Far-out Ergenous—Froilies and Excitement 3—Nov. '69

**Political**
- Black Panthers I, II, III, Abbie and Jerry; Abbie Hoffman in Chicago; Mrs. Seale—Oct., '69
- Women’s Liberation; CNY/SDS rally (Jerry Rubin)—March '69
- Junkyard—April '69
- Abbie at New Haven; Sodo Artists’ Festival; Washington I and II; David Peel; NYU/Columbia demonstrations; Construction Workers’ Loyalty Day Parade—May '69

**Interviews**
- Claude and Denise—gallery owners—Oct., '69
- Dr. Hippocrates I, II, III; Tony Pig—KKSAN (body painting)—Nov. '69
- Ricky Leacock—Bill Psychre (Brandini)—Jan. '70
- Hells Angels party—Feb. '70
- Oddsey House; Hells Angels at home—May '70

**Artists**
- Aldo Tambellini—Jan. and April '70
- Charlotte Moorman; Nam June Paik—Jan. '70
- Salvadors Dali—March '70

**Ecology**
- Earth People’s Park Meeting I, II, III—March '70

**Theatre**
- 70 Grand Tafel—Oct. '70
- Prince Street Tafel I, II—Jan. '70

**Events**
- Circus Arts in Central Park—Sept. '69
- Martin’s Magic Pillow—Nov. '69
- St. Marks (New Years Eve)—July '69
- Rose Art Museum Show (Vision and Television)—Jan. '70
- New School Mixed Media—Feb. '70
- Monica Electronics Vou—March '70
- Finch College Laser Show—April '70
- Electronic Video Experimentation
  - MC—TV—July '69
  - Feedback; Chrome I—Sept. '69
  - Extra Special Effect I—April '70

**RAINDANCE, CORP.**

**Summer '68**
- St. Marks Tapes (street Rapping)
- Antioch tapes (midwestern American subculture: interviews and experimental video entertainments)

**May '69**
- Composite tapes for Wise Gallery show—TV as a Creative Medium (Pinnacpix)*
- Document of Wise Gallery show
- Tony Burks barf/burf sequences
- Apollo 10 (1 and 13)

**July '69**
- Woodstock Tapes
- Abbie Hoffman tape at Conspiracy office, NYC
- Altamont tapes
- Urban ecology tapes: City Mix 1, 2, and 3

**March '70**
- Earth People’s Park meeting Electric Circus
- Locals Attack Chicago
- California trip (The Rays, and Supermarket, plus Here’s to your Goiter Coat Man Tender is the Tape. Alternate TV sub-edit pre-prototype No. 1, More, and Alternate sub-pilot)
- Earth Day in New York (Upfront about Bushes, I was an Eagle: I am Extinct)
- Interview with R. Buckminster Fuller, NYC
- Post Kent State: Washington DC Peace Demonstration
- City Hall labor and student anti-administration demonstration
- News taped off TV during the week of the Kent State killings and Cambodia protest demonstrations
- President Nixon’s State of the Union Message
- The Party the President threw for the Astronauts
- Keep: composition for four syncronized screens
- Loop Sketch—an abstract tape composed of feedback patterns
- Computer: document on the home computer
- Weekend at White Tank: two-part tape of meeting of video people
- Rose Art Museum Show Vision and Television documentary, Jan. '70
- Moon: off-air collage

*All tapes, unless otherwise specified, made with Sony 1/2" portable equipment.